July and August bumper newsletter edition has everything from WCM in
France , new venue exploits , campaign water success in the Midlands, dads and lads
fishing ,and my personal favorite section fantastic success stories from anglers who use
our bait. Not forgetting a few Birthdays , anniversaries , and a certain carp over 50lb
caught by a Beechwood angler. So its fair to say there has been lots going on and mayMatt Auld is catching at an alarming
rate with this stunning Common taken
yourself a coffee and a biscuit, settle down and enjoy this bumper newsletter and please
on PNBA pop up fished over Feed+x
keep talking to us and sharing your catches and what bait is working for you…….
Florentine. Good angling Matt

be lots to debate as there always seems to be in the fishing world. So tight lines grab

The Beechwood Team SHOUT OUT AND HAPPY ANIVERSARY TO GAV AND HOLLY

Massive shout out to Gary Palmer

Tidy angling in France I say “tidy angling” because it is a real trait of Ant Tolley to
be very organised when he fishes.
His peg is always under control
and with that quality comes a tidy
mind. He banked a dream fish in
July visiting France and this monster was taken with his “go to”
Bait Trigonella. Hitting the scales
at 51LB 20z this is Ant`s new PB
and testimony to an amazing bait
that just keeps catching big fish
time and time again .

The Beechwood
Ninja Liam Carpy
Watts has been
running rampage
in the midlands
visiting his campaign water . Its
been tough going
with many sessions fruitless in terms of fish but
Liam always states Effort=Reward and he got
his just rewards with this lovely fish. Liam loves
a challenge and feels with Trigonella he Has an

edge from the start.

Feature on Brian Coakley the fishing machine.
I cannot speak highly enough of
this angler and he certainly lets
his fishing do the talking . He
fishes more than any angler I
know and lives and breathes
fishing. An amazing ambassador
for Beechwood and the sport in
general and without doubt the
most improved angler I have
had the pleasure to fish with in
the past few years. His willingness to learn and try new things
makes him humble and approachable . Hit him up!

Match angler Gary Palmer was introduced
to Trigonella in June 2016 after noticing
special nets of fish being constantly displayed on Facebook by Stewy and Brian. A
Port Sunlight AC Angler Gary quickly got to
grips with Trigonella pellets and very quickly
realised he had something special that
would give him an edge on the match scene.
After framing in every match he entered
using Trigonella , on 11th July he broke a
long standing match record. Add to this 6
consecutive home and away match wins and
the highest 5 hr match weight for his club. I
would say Trigonella is certainly giving

Gary and edge but take nothing away
from very good consistent angling .

There is nothing more satisfying than seeing kids fishing and
New venue success. Barry tested himself and a
loving it. Three of the Beechwood team have managed to
new venue he had never seen.
capture their kids enjoying some great sport across various
With only some Facebook
venues in the Northwest and Midlands. Brian , Stewy and Ant
posts as insight he dropped
have all
onto a syndicate water (special
took the
thanks to the owner for allowing
time to
Beechwood baits this privilege)
get their
and fished a 24 hr session with 9
family on
fish on the mat which included a
the bank .
double take. All fish taken on The
Musselberry Red with PNBA .

Recent blog posts:
Fishing fun with the kids
Le Queory big carp story
Still at school
A week at Westwood
So who am I—is a Blog all
about Gav Astley and his
adventure into fishing .

